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Strength in numbers – can university alliances change the game?
Many universities engage in a number of strategic institutional partnerships with partners abroad.

**EUA Survey** Q20: Do you have a strategic institutional partnership with higher education institutions abroad in place or under development?

*N= 274*
Many strategic institutional partnerships exist for a long time and new ones are set-up during the past few years.

**EUA Survey** Q29ff: Since when does the partnership exist?

* N* = 329
* number of partnerships described in the survey by 219 respondents
The European Universities Initiative has triggered great interest by universities.

**EUA Survey 087: Is your higher education institution participating in the European Universities Initiative?**

- **22%**: Yes, my institution has been selected in the first pilot call.
- **27%**: Yes, my institution has participated in a proposal during the first pilot call, was not selected, but participates again in the second pilot call.
- **18%**: Yes, my institution is involved in a proposal under the second pilot call (but did not participate in the first call).
- **13%**: Not yet, but we intend to participate in one of the next rounds under the new programme as of 2021.
- **20%**: No, we are not participating and have no plans to do so for the moment.
Universities work with partners across the world in different ways.

**International partners' location**

- **European Union**: 99%
- **North America**: 84%
- **Europe outside the European Union**: 79%
- **Asia (other than China, India or Middle East)**: 78%
- **China**: 77%
- **South and Central America**: 76%
- **Africa**: 62%
- **Middle East**: 55%
- **India**: 55%
- **Australia/New Zealand/Oceania**: 52%

*EUA Survey Q15: Where are your institution's partners located? Please tick all applicable.*
Many partnerships encompass several university missions, with L&T being most often covered.

**Areas covered by the partnership**

- **Learning and teaching**: 95%
- **Research**: 77%
- **Innovation**: 64%
- **Societal outreach**: 47%
- **Other**: 8%

**EUA Survey** Q26ff: Which area(s) does the partnership cover? Please tick all applicable.

*N* = 329

* number of partnerships described in the survey by 219 respondents
Want to know more?

Link to video with key results: https://youtu.be/xHnS9GeQk48

Further results of the EUA survey on international strategic institutional partnerships and the European Universities Initiative will be published soon. Stay tuned!
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UPCOMING ANNUAL CONFERENCE WEBINARS:
• 17 April: Promoting universities’ societal engagement
• 22 April: Making a difference through partnerships

VIDEO WITH KEY RESULTS OF EUA SURVEY: